Abstract
Introduction
Parallel programming is generally accepted to be more difficult than sequential programming. Issues such as synchronization, shared data access, and deadlock must be appropriately addressed to achieve correctness. As well, identifying the performance bottlenecks of a parallel program is more complicated than for a sequential program; it is not just a matter of which function consumes most of the execution time, but also the load balance or imbalance between processors.
Programmers usually rely on parallel debuggers and other tools to obtain information about their programs [4, 5] . Debuggers can give a good snapshot view of an executing program, but they do not always give an adequate trace of the sequence of events leading to an error; they concentrate on showing the current state of the program's data structures. Also, some parallel computers are batchscheduled (i.e., job queues), so the interactive use of debuggers becomes impractical or impossible. The infamous printf() continues to be popular because it is portable, it provides a transcript of the run-up to an error, and it works for both interactive and batch jobs.
There are performance debugging tools as well (e.g., [7, 12] ). However, they are often based on detailed and voluminous trace generation and post-processing, or they can have high runtime overheads. Even worse, a programmer may not suspect that a particular phase of the computation is a bottleneck and therefore will not investigate further. Of course, for detailed performance debugging, after the bottleneck has been localized to a specific phase, these tools continue to be effective and valuable.
Ideally, the programmer should be able to quickly determine where a program is running into errors and dynamically be informed about potential performance problems.
We have developed the SBT library [9, 8] to support some simple but useful on-line debugging and performance monitoring of shared-memory, single-programmultiple-data (SPMD) programs. Some parallel programming styles, such as client-server, are not as likely to use barrier synchronization, therefore SBT may not be suitable for those programs.
Some of the goals that shape the design of SBT are:
1. On-line monitoring. All information produced by the tool should be gathered, processed, and output (possibly redirected to a file) at runtime. The goal is to keep the programmer informed as the program executes. tool should provide information without requiring long sequences of commands or mouse clicks. Also, the instrumentation should be easily removed when it is time to deploy the program for production runs. 4 . Portability. The tool should not rely on any operating system-or hardware-specific features to extract data and produce information.
Typical SPMD programs are comprised of phases of execution delimited by barriers. All processes execute the same phase at the same time; once they have all completed the phase, they synchronize at a barrier. No process can proceed beyond a barrier until all processes have reached it. Consequently, barriers are natural places to insert lightweight performance information collection code. Barriers can be easily converted from synchronization-only points to synchronization-and-instrumentation points. Code that gathers, processes, and outputs performance information can be easily added before the synchronization code. Thus barriers become watchpoints in which information relative to the previous phase is shown to the user before the next phase starts.
SBT is designed to help answer the following common questions asked by parallel programmers: By looking at the output from SBT, the programmer is able to determine which phase is currently being executed. After the program passes a barrier, the library outputs information about the phase that has just ended, and about the barrier itself. Failing to see output for a particular barrier after a period of program inactivity, the programmer can detect a deadlock in the current phase. Also, SBT produces the information necessary to identify computationally-intensive phases and the existence of a load imbalance. Then, SBT can be used to find the underlying reasons for a load imbalance.
The current version of the SBT library supports programs written in C/C++ with POSIX threads (Pthreads) and SGI Irix's sproc threads. SBT can also use one of three libraries to access hardware performance counters: Performance Counter Library (PCL) [1] , Performance API (PAPI) [2] , and Irix's libperfex [3] .
Overview of SBT
We have developed the SBT library in order to provide the user with simple, on-line debugging and performance information. After debugging and performancetuning the program, SBT's information-gathering code can be removed, via conditional compilation, for production runs. Through the use of environment variables or command line options, users can control and focus the monitoring efforts of SBT without recompiling their code.
Normally, barriers are anonymous, like locks and unlocks, but SBT implements the simple concept of a named barrier as a way to produce a low-noise trace of the progress of a parallel program. In our experience, programmers often use calls to printf() to accomplish the same task. A named barrier (invoked with the N BARRIER() macro) at the beginning of, say, the initialization phase (line 3 in Figure 1 ) produces the output "Start Initialization"; a different named barrier at the end of the phase (line 9) produces the output "End Initialization". Therefore, by watching the standard output of the program, the programmer can see where the program is currently executing. If the end-of-phase message -in this case "End Initialization"-is not seen, the programmer knows that either the phase of computation is long, or a deadlock has occurred. Also, any user-defined output during the phase is bracketed by the output of the named barriers. Thus, named barriers label and associate output with the corresponding phase of the program.
Anonymous barriers, like the one in line 14 of Figure 1 , produce output that is easily identified by their source code file name and line number. Named barrier output, on the other hand, is identified by the barrier's name. There are no other differences between named and anonymous barriers; they are all capable of gathering and outputting the same kind of information.
SBT introduces loop barriers, which are intended to be used as phase delimiters inside loops. For loop barriers, SBT accumulates information throughout all iterations and outputs the cumulative data at the end of the execution, reducing the amount of noise the user receives from the library. Line 21 of Figure 1 is a call to a loop barrier. Loop barriers can be named or anonymous and are invoked with the NL BARRIER() and L BARRIER macros, respectively.
All barriers provide natural caliper and watchpoints for performance monitoring. After compiling their parallel program to use SBT, users can identify the barrier they wish to watch by setting an environment variable (i.e., SBT WATCH) before execution or passing a command line parameter when executing the program. The barrier to watch can be specified by using either its name or its line number. While the program is executing, the following information will be dynamically collected and selectively generated:
Phase time:
The amount of wall-clock time spent between the barrier at the beginning of a phase and the barrier at the end. All barriers, either implicitly or explicitly, represent the end of one phase and the start of another phase. In this way, the most computationallyintensive phases are easily identified, since they usually present the longest phase times.
Barrier time:
The amount of time spent by the program at a barrier. By definition, barrier time is the time difference between when the first thread arrives at the barrier and when the last thread arrives. Long barrier times suggest that performance is being lost due to idle threads at the barrier. Poor load balancing is a common cause of long barrier times.
Thread inter-arrival time:
The time difference between one thread's arrival and the next thread's arrival. The order in which threads arrive at the barrier is also noted. When locating load balancing problems, it can be important to know the order of, and interval between, thread arrivals. A repeated pattern of arrivals in which one thread is always last to arrive provides a hint as to the cause of a load imbalance.
Hardware counter performance metrics:
Depending on the CPU architecture, information about cache misses, graduated instructions, CPU cycles, floatingpoint operations, etc., can be collected by hardware counters.
Low-level performance counters can give insight as to what might be the cause of a performance problem. Poor memory locality, poor load balancing, and high synchronization rates (i.e., poor granularity) can be revealed by examining performance counters.
Regardless of whether they are being watched or not, warnings are automatically issued for barriers that are particularly costly (e.g., barrier times longer than a userselectable threshold). The relevance and frequency of these warnings can also be parameterized by user-controlled environment variables or command line options. The flexibility, configurability, and completeness (e.g., the various performance metrics, automatic warnings) of SBT's functionality is what gives it value above and beyond what many programmers already do with printf()s in their code.
SPLASH-2 Examples
The Stanford Parallel Applications for Shared Memory (SPLASH-2) suite is a set of applications developed as a tool to compare the performance of different shared memory multiprocessors [11] . To illustrate SBT's usefulness, this section describes a port of some SPLASH-2 applications to Irix sproc threads, and shows performance measurements obtained through the use of SBT. Although the original SPLASH-2 codes leave room for optimizations (dependent on the platform and threading library used), it is beyond the scope of this paper to actually improve the performance of the applications. The motivation for using these codes is solely to demonstrate the ease and usefulness of instrumenting commonly-known programs with SBT.
Three of the eleven applications and kernels that comprise SPLASH-2 are ported: radix, LU decomposition, and water-¡ . These SPLASH-2 applications were selected because, pragmatically, they were the easiest codes to work with. The performance measurements shown in this section are all averages calculated from the output of five 4-process runs. The system used to run the experiments is an SGI Origin 2100 with GB of shared RAM. For further details on the applications themselves, we refer the reader elsewhere [11, 8] .
Radix Sort
The parallel version of radix, a sorting algorithm first invented more than a century ago [13] , comprises three phases: build local histograms, build a global histogram, and permute keys. Execution of the algorithm proceeds iteratively, analyzing one digit of an integer per iteration to populate the histograms and then permuting the keys accordingly, starting with the least significant digit.
LU Decomposition
Another kernel included with the SPLASH-2 suite is parallel LU decomposition. This kernel decomposes a matrix into its ¡ form. The SPLASH-2 implementation of parallel LU distributes work to processes using a 2D-block scheme, by which the matrix is divided into square blocks along both axes, and blocks are assigned to processes in an interleaved fashion. Processes own and are responsible for allocating and working on equal numbers of blocks, thus reducing communication. In this context, the size of the blocks is important, for it determines the runtime behavior of the program in terms of cache misses and load balance.
Water
Water is an N-body molecular dynamics simulation; it evaluates the forces and potentials that exist in a system of water molecules in the liquid state over a user-specified number of iterations or time-steps. This loop is called the molecular dynamics loop. Gravitational forces and interactions between and within the molecules are calculated at every time-step and for every molecule. Also, the total potential energy of the system can be computed and output every user-specified number of time-steps.
The program consists of a sequence of tasks (or algorithmic phases) and 7 barriers. Parallelism is available both within and across tasks, meaning that individual tasks can be executed in parallel, and that within a phase it is possible to execute more than one task at the same time.
Overhead of Using SBT
Gathering and outputting performance data inevitably incurs some overhead that programmers have come to accept as a price they pay in exchange for the information. SBT is no different than other performance monitors in this respect and also adds some overhead. This section quantifies the overhead by comparing total wall-clock time of production runs (i.e., without using SBT) and monitored runs with different levels of tracing turned on.
For this experiment, all applications are timed through the time program 1 to retrieve total wall-clock times. Total execution times taken from time include not only the actual computation times, but also those of initialization of SBT and the program's data structures.
Two versions of each program are compiled -one linked to the full version of SBT and the other linked to the faster production version of the library (i.e., SBT compiled with the SBT OFF flag turned on). In addition, total execution times for the binaries linked to the full version of SBT are taken from two kinds of runs: one using SBT NO DEBUG, which produces no performance information output -although the binary is capable of doing it-and the other using SBT WATCH ALL, which watches all barriers and thus maximizes the amount of output from SBT. Normally, a user can use environment variable SBT WATCH to turn on detailed performance monitoring at selected barriers (named or anonymous), but setting SBT WATCH ALL activates detailed monitoring of all barriers.
Total execution times under the described conditions, shown in Table 1 , prove that the overhead incurred by using SBT is negligible. The numbers shown in the table correspond to executions using the following data sets: radix size 1024, Gauss distribution; LU block size
, contiguously allocated; water-¡ as expected by the program. The instance that incurred the greatest absolute cost of all applications is LU decomposition of a matrix, which increased its execution time by little more than 2 seconds, going from 458.21 for the SBT OFF run to 460.52 for the SBT WATCH ALL run. However, the 2 seconds account for an increased time of only 0.5% over the SBT OFF run. Differences between SBT NO DEBUG and SBT WATCH ALL are bigger than between SBT OFF and SBT NO DEBUG. When SBT WATCH ALL is used, there is more information to process and output. Also, more system calls are involved when hardware counters are used.
In three cases, the instrumented versions reported total execution times slightly smaller than the production versions.
The radix sort of 32 million keys with SBT NO DEBUG is 250 milliseconds faster than the SBT OFF version, and total execution times of water-¡ with 12167 molecules speeds up as the level of instrumentation grows. These differences, though surprising, are explained by inherent imperfections in the measurement process. The fact that the differences are so small allows us to consider the times to be practically identical. Table 2 . Radix phase and barrier times: 4 processors, radix 1024, Gauss distribution.
Phase Times Analysis
To direct the users' attention to the most time-consuming parts of a parallel program, SBT shows phase times, defined as the amount of time between the barrier at the beginning of a phase and the barrier at the end. This metric gives an answer to Question 2 of Section 1. Users are quickly presented with a time breakdown of the execution that reflects the different phases of the program at hand (discussed further as part of Figure 4) . Furthermore, bottlenecks become more visible when phase times and thread inter-arrival times are correlated. Suppose that at the end of a phase, one process has a thread inter-arrival time that is as long as the phase time; it is clear that while the last process was working, the others had to wait at the barrier.
All three SPLASH-2 codes are iterative: they are comprised of a number of phases that are executed inside a loop; once the loop exits, the computation is completed. Also, barrier information is always associated with the phase that precedes the barrier. Each phase has a barrier marking its end that is identified with the same number as that of the phase. All phase time decomposition graphs are formed of stacked columns where the bottom block represents phase 1, the second block from bottom to top is barrier 1, the third block is phase 2, and so on.
Radix Sort
Phase times for radix sort are in Table 2 . According to the normalized phase times shown in Figure 3 first and second phases, build local histograms and build global histogram, respectively -along with their associated barriers-account for approximately an average 12% of the total execution time, whereas the third phase, permute keys, proves to be the most time consuming. Using these data points as a starting point, phase 3 might be the first target for optimization. The barrier times for barrier 3 present an uneven trend across the three data set sizes. The normalized times depicted in Figure 3 tell us that barrier 3 takes approximately 15% of total time for 16 million keys, 5% for 32 million keys, and 10% for 64 million keys. However, the absolute barrier 3 times, shown in the last column of 
elements.
Although a barrier at the end of phase 3 is not necessary, adding a call to an SBT barrier at that point is useful to distinguish performance information relative to phases 1 and 3 of the algorithm. This extra barrier adds some overhead, but at the same time allows the extraction of more precise per-phase measurements.
As iterations are performed, the computation time required to complete phase 2 and phase 3 decreases. The fact that these two phases get smaller as the loop progresses allows us to be certain that the program is executing as expected. As more iterations are performed, processes have fewer blocks to work on. We can use the phase time metric from SBT to verify this fact.
Normalized phase times for LU decomposition show a typical granularity issue: as the data set size increases, the relative amount of time required for synchronization decreases. Figure 5 shows both absolute and normalized phase times decomposing matrices on 4 processes using
element blocks that are allocated contiguously for each process. The percentage of total execution time spent at the barriers decreases from 30% for a § £ £ § £ matrix to 5% for a matrix. These percentages are obtained by adding each barrier's corresponding percentage in the normalized times shown in Figure 5 .
The relative distribution of time among phases when non-contiguous allocation of blocks is used ( Figure 6 ) is very similar to that of contiguous allocation. However, the non-contiguous allocation method proves to hurt performance; phase times consistently increase by an average 34% over the contiguous method, as shown in Table 3 .
Water
Water is a more complex program that Radix and LU decomposition. It spans more phases, three of which have sub-phases. Also, one of the sub-phases to phase 6 is enclosed inside an if statement and is only executed once. The potential energy of the whole system is computed in that sub-phase on the last iteration of the molecular dynamics loop. Figure 4 shows the output for the first two phases (before entering the molecular dynamics loop; lines 1 through 27) and the first iteration of the loop (lines 28 through 65). The output is taken from a run on 12167 molecules, while watching all barriers. In order to fit the Figure on one page, thread inter-arrival times have been removed from the output, except where SBT issued barrier time warnings. Nevertheless, barrier times for those barriers range from 0 to 8 milliseconds, and thus thread inter-arrival times lack relevance.
There are two barriers that quickly attract attention to themselves because they exceed the default barrier time of 1000 milliseconds: named barriers "Updated all forces", with warnings in lines 19 and 52 of Figure 4 , and named barrier "Computed potential energy", with warning in line 79. Also, these two barriers mark the end of phases that consume an average of 29 seconds each (see lines 9, 42, and 69 of the Figure) . Furthermore, one of these phases is inside the molecular dynamics loop, hence it is executed 3 times. The sum of these average phase times over the complete run (
seconds for "Updated all forces" + 29 seconds for "Computed potential energy") results in approximately 145 seconds, where the total execution time is roughly 150 seconds: in line 77, the last process to arrive at the last barrier -process 3-does so 149 seconds after SBT is initialized at the beginning of the program (see column "from init" corresponding to the last barrier shown in Figure 4 ). All the data SBT produced for the total execution are aggregated in Figure 7 . Note that for all data set sizes, the two tasks associated with barriers "Updated all forces" and "Computed potential energy", take more than 80% of the total execution time.
There are a total of 2364 lines of code in this implementation of water. The function that calculates inter-molecular forces is 150 lines long, and function POTENG() -which calculates the potential energy of the system-has 138 lines of code. SBT allows us to quickly identify the 288 lines out of 2364 where we should initially focus any attempts to optimize this code.
Concluding Remarks
Debugging and performance-tuning parallel programs are difficult tasks. By taking advantage of barrier calls that are already present in the code, SBT inserts instrumentation to produce debugging and profiling information. Using SBT barriers, an SPMD parallel program generates a low-noise trace of its execution at runtime. The cost of the inserted instrumentation is negligible. We observed overheads in the range of 1% to 10% of total execution time. In addition, a non-instrumented version of the library can be built through conditional compilation, and used for production runs.
Traces generated by SBT help programmers locate where their shared memory programs are spending their time (or are hung due to a deadlock), and provide insight as to why there may be performance problems. The beginning and end of each computational phase is conveniently labelled and automatically measured. When deadlocks occur, it is clear in which phase they are located. When bottlenecks occur, the programmer can watch the relevant barrier to gather more performance information.
Important metrics, such as phase time, barrier time, and thread inter-arrival time at a barrier are automatically gathered by SBT. If the metrics are outside of an expected range, warnings are generated and the programmer is made aware of a possible problem. Moreover, users can gain more insight into issues such as load balancing and data locality by directing SBT to generate hardware performance counter information.
Using three SPLASH-2 applications as a case study, we have shown the low overheads of using SBT. Also, we have shown how, in particular, the phase-by-phase analysis (made easier by SBT) can allow a parallel programmer to quickly focus on the portions or phases of a program that consume the most execution time.
The existing barriers in an SPMD program are natural instrumentation and caliper points. It is possible, of course, to do phase-by-phase analysis without using SBT (e.g., via calls to gettimeofday() and printf()), but SBT makes it much more convenient to insert the instrumentation (via named and anonymous barriers) and to control the amount of debugging output associated with each barrier (via watchpoints and environment variables). Furthermore, it is possible to use low-level hardware performance counters (discussed elsewhere [8] ) to further tune the performance of a program.
